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Minister resigns over
TPoS affair

MƟG, 16-10-317 • Minister of domestic affairs Bos ob Səək has
resigned after parliament expressed strong criticism about the
fact that the bad financial situation of the nTaah Polis o Slt (TPoS,
Tak National Police) that was
discovered four months ago, had
been able to go completely unnoticed by the ministry of domestic affairs. Bos ob Səək’s departure is an unexpected turn of events
in an affair that so far seemed to
have been limited to the TPoS.
nɛKɛl Ltens (the Party of the Present, which is currently the largest
party in the parliament of Tak)
was the first to ask the minister if
the ministry really was in the dark
about the TPoS’s financial situation, and if so, how this could have
happened with the National Police being the ministry’s main responsibility; even if initial audits of
the accounts seemed in order, an
organisation as important for Tak
society as the police should not
have been given the benefit of
the doubt, according to the nɛKɛl
Ltens.
The minister maintained that
there was no reason to have any
doubt about the accounts in the
past few years as they were all
approved by the auditors. This
year a new team of auditors however found the mistakes in the
accounts almost immediately. The
nɛKɛl Ltens considered these answeres unsatisfactory and received
support from several other factions in parliament. Seeing what
seemed inevitable, minister Bos
ob Səək chose to resign himself
rather than be sacked.
His successor will almost certainly be former foreign minister
Ƕɵɵk ob A, whom will be asked
by parliament to conduct a thorough investigation of the ministry of domestic affairs in order
to make sure the corruption of
the TPoS hasn’t affected it as well.

Tak win 1st Three Sticks Tournament

MƟG, 22-10-317 • The national cricket team was given
a warm welcome today at the international airport of
Mɵg after their victory in the Three Sticks Tournament
yesterday in Somery. They managed to win the match
against Terra Extremis by seven wickets and thus
became the first winners of the international cricket
event that was held for the first time this year.
Prime minister Mar ob Qaat and minister of culture
and sports Rəəp ob Dah were among the huge
amounts of fans at the airport welcoming Bos ob Til’s
team. A celebratory tour through the inner city of
Mɵg is scheduled to take place next Saturday and it is
likely that the members of the team will receive the
Medal of the Order of the Oak for their service for the
country.
The next edition of the Three Sticks Tournament will
be hosted by Tak in May 318. Minister Rəəp ob Dah
confirmed that several cricket stadiums have offered
to host matches; in the next couple of months they
will be reviewed for their suitability and a final selection will be presented in January or February at the
latest.

Tak recognises Bodh-Mar

MƟG, 17-08-317 • The Free States
of Tak henceforward recognise
the Duality of Bodh-Mar and Ord
as an independent nation. This
was confirmed by the ministry of
foreign affairs. The ministry has
invited the Duality to establish
diplomatic relations with Tak.

Tak boosts naval power
with first warship

LP, 02-10-317 • Defense minister
Fəs ob Sin launched our nation’s
first warship today, calling it a
major step forward in the establishment of a modern navy. The
ship was cruisaned TRBT Ƿis ob
Fɛl. The aircraft carrier is designed
to combine fixed wing and helicopter air operations, command
and control operations and the
transport of military or civil personnel and heavy vehicles.
Construction of the TRBT Ƿis ob
Fɛl began four years ago, after
years of discussion between the
government and the military
about the needs of the Tak navy.
Sea trials are scheduled to begin
in the course of 318 and it is expected that she will be fully operational before the end of 319.

Papaist Archbishop
of Lp hospitalised
Loot temple declared unsafe for visitors

LOOT, 29-09-317 • The famous Temple of Loot has been
declared off-limits for tourists, the city council of Loot has
confirmed after temple site spokespeople warned that some
of the ancient construction has become unstable. The site is
trying to attract investors to be able to fund a large-scale
renovation of the temple.
The Temple of Loot is thousands of years old, and was most
likely constructed already before the arrival of the Tak in the
area. Very little written evidence from that era has been
found on the entire continent, and the temple is too far
gone to be able to determine the nature of the religion to
which it was connected.
According to official figures, the Temple of Loot attracted
several thousands of visitors before the independence of
Tak in 308; the number declined in the period that Tak was
independent only unilaterally, but rose again last year.

LP, 20-10-317 • Pat ob Dug, the
Papaist Archbishop of Lp, was
hospitalised today after persisting
complaints of pain in his stomach
area. This was confirmed by a
spokesperson of the Archdiocese
of Lp, who added that the Archbishop may have to be operated
on his appendix. It is expected
that the church father will be
ready to be discharged from hospital by the end of next week.
Officially, the Archdiocese of Lp
includes the entire country of Tak,
but in practice the number of
Papaists in Tak is less than 2% of
the population; most of them live
in LP and in other towns in the
eastern part of the country.

